2021 ADULT READING
CHALLENGE
We challenge you to broaden your reading horizons, by choosing a

book to read each month that fits into one of the categories below.
If you need help finding a book that fits into one of these categories, please ask a librarian!

1) ...on a non-fiction topic of your choice.

20) ...set in multiple time periods.

2) ...with a family tree.

21) ...published in 2021.

3) ...that a librarian recommends.
4) ...of poems.

22) ...with a main character under 13 yrs
old.

5) ...based on a real historical event.

23) ...about nature.

6) ...with an ugly cover.

24) ....set in different country.

7) ...by someone originally from Africa.

25) …that spans several family generations.

8) ...set in the wilderness.

26) …featuring your dream job.

9) ...with a six word title.

27) ...about a holiday.

10) …with bad reviews.

28) ...solely chosen by it’s cover (don’t read
the book flaps!)

11) … of true crime.
12) ...by an author you’ve never read.
13) ...with someone else.
14) ...with plants on the cover.
15) ...that is a Horror.

29) ...with an animal as a character.
30) ...that is for Young Adults.
31) ...adapted into a TV Series.
32) ...with a name in the title.

16) ...published mid-century (1933-1965).

33) ...that has been awarded a prize by the
American Library Association.

17) ...banned or challenged.

34) ...that is a reimagined classic.

18) ...you meant to read last year.

35) ...by a Native American author.

19) ...whose title is 10 letters or less.

36) ...set in Appalachia. (It’s probably bigger
than you think).

2021 ADULT READING
CHALLENGE
Name: _________________________________________

Phone: ________________________________________
Email: _________________________________________
Favorite Genre: _________________________________
Use this form to keep track of the books you read for this challenge. Choose a book and
category for each month, read it, and log it below. You may use a category one time, and you
may only claim a book one time. One entry per person. Please enter at one branch only.
Correctly completed logs turned in by January 15, 2022, will be entered into a prize drawing!
Title

Author

Category

January________________________________________________________
February_______________________________________________________

March _________________________________________________________
April __________________________________________________________
May ____________________________________________________________
June ___________________________________________________________
July ___________________________________________________________

August ________________________________________________________
September _____________________________________________________
October ________________________________________________________
November _____________________________________________________
December ______________________________________________________

